
fOopprlfht, 1914, by W. Werner.)

The storm that had begun with rain
had turned to snow. Great white clots
passed the car window, where Joan Hall
.at watching for the first lights of home.
She had left the main road for the
branch an hour before. There were not
a dozen passengers In the dim, swaying
ear, which paused at every wayside sta¬
tion. She had looked about on entering,
but had seen no familiar face. In the
year that she had been absent in the city
the people seemed to have changed.
Even the conductor was different,
but the trainman was a young fellow
with whom she had gone to school, and
when he came through with his lantern
he recognized her and stopped and spoke
to her. Shortly after he left the train
slackened up before the kerosene lights
of a small station.
Joan, suit case in hand, made her way

to the steps. The trainman helped her
down. Six paces away from the train
she ran into a big man in a fur coat.
"I'ncle Thin!" ."he exclaimed.
"Hello, Joanu"' His voice was very

quiet, hut it field something that Joan
had not heard in a long time.the gentle
kindliness of an old man speaking to the
child he loves. He bent a little and she {
kissed him. Then he took her suit case |
in one band, giipped her arm, and led
iier to .where a sleigh and a black horse
.tood.
"Oh, Ebony!" Joan cried. She broke

away and ran to the horse. She patted
him, laid her cheek to his no^e, and he
muzzled about, smelling for something
she had not brought. He's looking for
an apple. He hasn't forgotten, has he?"
Joan said, a little shakily, as she went
back to the sleigh and let Uncle Phin
help her in. He covered her up closely.

Don't seem to me you're drt sed very
wa:-m," he saiu. But, then, it ain't far
and it ain't cold."
Ebony dashed onward, the bells jinpled

and the snow flew, and Joan sat peering
for glimpses of the houses as they pass¬
ed. .Another sleigh with a lantern fas¬
tened to the dashboard swerved out of
their way at the corner and greetings
were called back and forth.
Then Ebony turned toward a low, dark

house that stood with a great expanse of
ya. d about it.

"Stead;- , boy, steady." warned I'ncle
Phin as the runners held tack on the
sidewalk.
Kbonv paused and began to shake his

head ip and dow n to ease the br idle.
"Kun right »n." I'ncle Phin said,

"Here's your saichel."
As he handed it oat the door opening

upon a ha I poreh was flung wide and a

w. ;.n stood there framed in lamplight,
"V e. declare. Joanie," she said. And
Jomi e.t herself scooped up into a big
1». o :t-u and white apron <-mb:ace and

»jiia elv on the mo.th. "Come
rich: in. oanie. There, let me set that
big. !<a\y \al!se down. V\ hy, you're all
ov-r .-now, of i.d. Let me help you off
with your things. And you belter shake
your hat. Its loaded. My. my, ain't
th s a fearful storm? When did you
.tart. Joanie?"

Before noon. Martha."
And it s took you all that time to

come! It's a long ways, ain't it? I
bet you're just tuckered out. There's
your a ntle calling, dear."
From an inne: room came a voice faint¬

ly, "Joan!"
"I guess you're all right to go in now,"

Martha Hobbs said. "Doc's klnda par¬
ticular about dampness."
She I*d the way through the dining

room, decked as for company, through
the sitting room, with its red-hot stove,
to the door of a bedroom. There she
paused and Joan went in alone.
She had not parted from her aunt com¬

fortably. Ann Hall was an old-fashioned
woman who believed in her home next to
her God. She had at first protested and
at last openly fought against Joan's go¬
ing away to work. Her idea for Joan
was that she stay at home and when the
time came marry. Home, husband, chil¬
dren.what more could a woman want?
She had no patience with the new free¬
dom, which was sending women out of
their homes into the ranks of man work¬
ers for a day's wage.
The one drawback to Joan's home¬

coming was her meeting with Aunt Ann
after what had passed between them.
But she was coming back altogether a
different being from the one who had
gone away She had gone a girl: she re¬
turned a woman. She had her experience
lit the city, and had learned the real
value of home, the safety of generous

SHE BROKE AWAY AND KAN TO
THE HORSE.

tore, the blessedness of the true, tried
things of life. She understood Aunt
Ann as she had never understood her be¬
fore. Aunt Ann was an old, sick woman.
She, Joan, was young and welL She had
come home to Aunt Ann, and there was
to be no difference between them.
On the pillow she saw the old. eager
Tm which could not be lifted. Some¬
how she knew that Aunt Ann would have
held out her arms if she could. She
w««t to the bed and sat down upon it
and bowed her head into the broad, heav¬
ing breast. She felt the stiff old fingers
trying to find her cheek, while Aunt
Ann murmured: "My Joanie! My girl!"
After a moment she said: "Hold up
your head. dear. I want to look at
your eyes."
The old woman's glance was very

searching, but Joan had nothing to con¬
ceal. She thanked God that she had
not. And it must have been that Aunt
Ann thanked Him. too, for she sighed
deeply with evident relief. "I see you've
come back to me Just as good as you
went away," she said. "I've had my
fears.I've had my fears. Phin prayed
mornings and I prayed nights on my

Why Spring Colds
Are Dangerous:

IfNeglected They Lead to
Serious, Perhaps Fatal

Results
If you get cold at this time of year

and try to "let it wear off," it fre¬
quently develops into a stubborn lung
trouble, which may in turn become1
chronic asthma, bronchitis or con¬

sumption. It is Important to remem-

i>er that Father John's Medicine re- i
i 11eves colds because of its nourish- )
J lug body-building elements, which give |
\ strength to the system and enable /

[ each organ to resume its normal {
functions. Father John's Medicine is }

> not a patent medicine, contains no in- (
Jurious drugs, but is a pure food (

) medicine, for those who are weak and (
. run-down. *
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knees till they sot so stiff they wouldn't
bend under me. I've been real bad,
child."
"Hut you're petting better, auntie.**
"Oh, yes. It's passing. I'll soon be

up around, Doc nays. See, I can bend
my hand real good* There was a spell
when it was stiff as if it was friz. Well,
;Joanie. I'm glad you're back, child. How
long is that man critt- r you work for
going to let you .stay?
Joan smiled and pull«*i wisp of gray

hair out of Aunt Ann's e>».
"I'm not going back at ail. Aunt Ann.

I'm going to stay homo with you."
"Joanie!-
Not until she heard the gnsp and saw

the lighting up with Joy of th~ old
woman's eyes did Joan guess the half of

SHE WAS THINKING OF JERKY.

what her presence meant in that house
to which she had come a little mother¬
less child. !
"It's true. The city is no place for aj

country girl of the kind I am. It's too'
lonely. That's the horrible part of it.
the loneliness. At first you don't mind it,
there's so much to see. But after a while
you be^in to feel that it's all one big,
brilliant shop window and you are on the
outside.and ran t get in. You become
rather desperate then. And, Aunt Ann.
I've found that you do one of two
things.you either go in through the
door that some man holds open for you
or you come away home."
There was a silence.
"I see." Aunt Ann said very quietly.

"Kiss me. darling." She had never
called Joan by so endearing a name be-,
fore. Their kiss was like a sacrament,
and both faces were wet after it.
Martha Hobbs appeared in the door, smil-

ing and rosy. "If you two have rot
through coddling," she said, "I guess
Joanie better come eat her supper. The
tea's getting stone cold."
Joan fol owed Martha to the dining room.

She sat down at the table. Before her
was the dear old blue p ate she had eaten
off since her childhood. She touched it
tender.y. Martha poured her tea and
bustled in with the warmed-up chicken
and biscuit. The cream was so thick
it clogged in the jug. The butter was
flagrant with a falfa. The :*inr.erbre^d
but the best you could say of it was that
it was Martha Hobb's gingerbread.
While Joan was eating Martha came

to the tab'e with a vase of flowers in
her hand. She sat the vase down in the
center of the cloth. Joan looked up in
surprise. The flowers were pink roses,
exquisite, delicate and fragrant.
"Mis' Carlton's house rose Is just as

full of buds and blooms as it can stick,"
Martha explained. "Jerry brought these
over for your auntie yesterday. She
told me to bring 'em out here so you
could see 'em."
"They're beautiful," Joan said. She

had colored. "How are the Carltons?"
she asked.
"Oh, they're all right. Jerry comes in

every day to see your auntie. And I
;*Tjess every time he comes he asks after
you."
Joan sat very still, looking at the roses.

She was thinking of Jerry Carlton. And
she was thinking something else, too.
that home was the best place in the world
for herself or any girl.

(THE END.)

EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS
THEME OF HEARINGS

Effect on Industrial Relations to Be
Discussed Before United

States Commission.

The effect of efficiency system on in¬
dustrial relations will be the subject
of hearings before the United States
commission on industrial relations,
which start Monday. These hearings
will be public.
Status of the workman under "scien¬

tific management" will be given special
consideration. Trade union officials and
consulting engineers who have led In
installing efficiency system* will be
called alternately as witnesses.
Monday the witnesses will be Fred¬

erick W. Taylor of Philadelphia, who
originated and developed the Taylor
system of scientific management; James
Duncan of Quincy, Mass., first vice
president of the American Federation of
Labor; Dr. Charles W. Mixter of New
Haven, Conn.; Louis D. Brandeis of Bos¬
ton, special counsel to the interstate
commerce commission; Harrington Emer¬
son of New York city, consulting en¬

gineer, and John F. Tobin of Boston,
general president of the Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union.

Capital Men to Testily.
Tuesday the following will testify:

R. O. Valentine of Boston, consulting
eenglneer; J. M. Dodge of Philadel¬
phia, president of the Link Belt Com¬
pany; William H. Johnston of Wash¬
ing-ton, president of the International
Association of Machinists; Carl G.
Barth of Philadelphia, consulting en¬
gineer; A. L. Berres of Washington,
secretary of the metal trades depart¬
ment, American Federation of Labor;
David Van Alstyne of Sew York city,
consulting engineer, and John P. Prey
of Cincinnati, editor of the Molders'
Journal.
The witnesses Wednesday will be:

Sidney E. Thompson of Newton High¬
lands, Mass.. consulting engineer; Wil¬
liam J. Bowen of Indianapolis, presi¬dent of the Bricklayers' and Masons"Union; H. L. Gantt of New York, con¬sulting engineer, and John Golden,president United Textile Workers. FailRiver, Mass.

CO-OPERATION BY FARMERS.
Will Be Keynote of Meeting to Be

Held in Chicago.
CHICAGO, April 11..-Co-operation by1

farmers is the keynote of the meeting
to be held here four days of next week
by the second national conference on
marketing and farm credits and the
Western Economic Society. Organisation
by farmers to sell their products to the
best advantage and co-operation on the
part of farmers and dairymen are the
subjects that will be dealt with In ad¬
dresses by speakers of national promi¬
nence. The opinions of the American
farmer on the projects of Congress to
furnish him with rural credit schemes
are expected to form an Important part
of the discussion.
The rural credit idea, urged by ita ad¬

vocates as the best means of solidifying
the borrowing power of the farmers,
reducing interest and enabling them
readily to buy land and move their
crops, probably will have to meet the
criticism of its enemies that such a plan
would deliver the farmer to organised
money power. The proposed Fletcher
bill will be the center for this debate,
it is said.

WOMEN WORTH WHILE
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

COVVTESS ERDODY.

"America/* says Countess Thea Brdody.
with a sudden lift of her brows, her face
lighting with enthusiasm, "why, it Is the
most wonderful country of all. What I
like best about it is the chivalry of
American men toward women. In this |
country I observe that mothers say to |
their little sons: 'Rise, and give your
sister that chair as a gentleman should.'
"Thus, before a boy understands what

a gentleman really is, he learns that it
would be desirable to become one. It is
a great thing, this, teaching boys from
their babyhood to be chivalrous toward
all women.
"Next, what I like best about your

great America is the freedom of its
women. In the old countries a girl born
in the aristocracy is almost a prisoner.
My father and mother died when I was
a child. I was placed in a convent at
seven years of age, and for seven years
I went not once upon the streets. P'or
twelve years in all I stayed in a con¬

vent and played with other girls. Think
of that! Often when a girl of nineteen
comes out of a convent in Austria-Hun¬
gary, she is totally ignorant of life. She
knows no more about men than about
horses. Is it any wonder that very often
she makes an unhappy marriage? And
do you wonder that I love your America.
I who was kept in a convent for twelve
whole years?"
Countess Brdody likes America so well

that this is her fourth visit here, and
her second season in Washington. Not
long ago at a fancy costume ball given
In Washington by the Viscountess d'Azy,
wife of the naval attache of the French
embassy, the Countess Erdody appeared

In the Governmen
A base ball game that la arousing con-

slderable Interest in the government ;
printing office Is booked to take place
April 18. The teams are composed of
employes In the office, and the probable
line-up for the game Is as follows: Pep-
per Stars.Frye, first kase; Kelley, short- !
stop; Lemerlse, center field; Pepper, right
field; Housemann, catcher; Fltzglbbon,
third base; Murdock, pitcher; Ryan, left
field; Cornish, second base; substitute,
Gates. Berger Stars.Collins, left field;
Henry, second base; Fowler, first base;
Berger, right field; Altman, third base;
Taylor, shortstop; Grimes, center field;
Green, catcher; Birch, pitcher; substitute,
Vates. Jacob C. Lesber and Murray
Hackett will umpire the game.

Arthur Q. Brawn, a former member of <

the proofroom chapel, was an office vis-
itor recently. Mr. Brown la the to-
struotor of printing to the printing plant
at the Carlisle Indian School, and has
forty-five Indiana under his direction.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Brown and
their two sons. Charles and Arthur, Jr.,
who visited friends to this city.

President John B. Dickznan and fiecre- i

tary George O. Selbold appeared before
the Joint committee on printing of the
House and Senate recently, and with
other matters presented they urged that
the pay of compositors to the govern-
ment printing office be Increased from
80 to 5ft cents an hour.

John J. Mullen of the case-making seo-
tlon of the bindery has returned to work
after a prolonged Illness.

B. P. EJntrlken, chief of the time-keep-
lng section, has been on the sick list for
the past two weeks.

Mrs. L/uke F. Ludlow, wife of Assist-
ant Foreman Ludlow of the bindery, and
daughters, Gladys and Mabel, left this
morning for a visit with friends and
relatives In Now Jersey and New York.

Reviser Cornelius A. Connor of the day
proofroom Is back at his desk again
after two weeks' absence on account of
Illness.

Miss E. A. Flahavhan of the press divi¬
sion was called home suddenly Thursday
on account of a death to the family.
Charles H. Coe of the monotype section,

who has been visiting to Florida for the
past month, has been granted thirty days'
extension of his leave.

George S. Garvin, (winter in the car¬
penter section, died at his home, on
North Capitol street. April 3. after a
short illness. The body was shipped to
his old home to New York state for
burial. The employes of the carpenter
section sent a large floral wreath to be
placed on the casket Mr. Garvin had
many friends In the office, who extend
their sympathy to the bereaved family.
Dennis Gleason. helper to the elec¬

trical section. Is on the sick report.

With the closing of the fiscal year a
larva amount of leave of absence is
now being used in the various parts of
the office.

J. I» ("Cos") Rodler, a former mem-

in the native costume ot Cr.t'i °.nHe.S!KS.WfaruL was born, and she has the dark,
piquant beauty and the
perament of the women of !hw.=®-

^.The C^nf^Eht#hf"IulvT toSKSTh° }-arelntensely idealistic. For in-
-tance if a little Croatian has many si--
tersof Jer'own. she aiways chooses from

TMs^ideaf S^Ln^oth^rifare
grown and married, usually stand.is*
godmother to the children of the womanl-ho in childhood chose her' for a sisterEvery Croatian is loyal. I thlnR. as well
as idealistic. Friendship, to the Croa

^amwC1feerTon#w^hout°ra.n?n|
A^nd^e^S^out sur-S%rkhrc.,-^enTa^sL,nu^To

With whfch'"society folk ^hero^mu^ed
STS 1?3?M2.S'l
tor chSty cSuntesfe Erdoov'. friends

S?& M ha. notSpd to do this. Countess i-rdody will

tees d'Asy. Countess de Beruer km
Baron de Nagell.

t Printing Office
ber of Columbia Typographical Union.
No. lul, n»w residing in Atlanta, Qa..
was recently elected delegateto repre¬
sent the federated Trades
Atlanta at the convention of the State
Federation of Labor, to be held iat-Ma
son. Ga.. April 15. RePO*#.c°.>.g?2tils friends In Georgia that he U HKely
to be put forward tor congressional
honors in that state.

Charles H. Leeds, timekeeper In the
document (hand) section, is enjoying
fifteen days' leave of absence. Dur¬
ing his vacation E. G. Saltzman is act¬
ing timekeeper.
William A. Jenkins of the preeaI^^^Tfrne^r^iu^8 ^

^nonj^» a* the
census office for several weeks. a»«
in* In the preparation of statistical
tables.

Richard Arm of the monotype .eoUon
la on detail aa oorreotor In the night
Linotype section.

Jamea O. Robert, of the monotype.TCtloT haa boon detailed aa Piw cor¬
rector In the press division during the
week.

At a meeting of Loo®1 %Di°P SLu'International Brotherhood of Book
binders. Fred L. Arends. Thon»a J"
Inerney and Leonard Kukart were
elected to represent the local utJ*on.®*the convention of the International
to be held at Denver. CoL. June 8 to id.

W W. Maloney, reviser on spedflca-,
tlons. took a portion of his annual
Leave during: the week.

J. EL Roy of the engineer* sectiw is
Buffering from a scalp wound received
recently by being struck with a step
on one of the postal card presses.
Thomas J. Co.,-In. Ch»fJ«» 1

run. Wll tam H. Batea and Oscar w i**
man. all of the monotype section, are
on detail In the Job Bectlon this week.

Timekeeper Wallace B. Christian of
the press division was among thoee
who enjoyed leave of absenoe during
the week.

Mrs. J. B&r.t, formerly of the .tamp¬
ing and caaemaklng
transferred to the ruling and sewing
section of the bindery.
Tohn L. Wrenn. electrician, in charge

In the electrical section, is acting chief
electrician.
William M. Sipher of the

section is enjoying a Portion of his an¬
nual leave at his country home at DO-,
minion Heights, \ a.

ceret. John Waller Is among those In
the dwument (hand) section taking an¬
nual leave this week.

Miss Amy A. Keliher of the press divi¬
sion Is on detail at the library branch.
Tom., r. Chapman, elevator conductor

in the electrical section, has been trans¬
ferred to the foundry.
Felix J. Belair of the bindery, first vioe

president of the International Brother¬
hood of Bookbinders, went to New York
Wednesday to attend the international
executive board meeting, railed in con¬
nection with the New York situation.
Samuel H. Bell, copy pditor on speci-

fications in the day proofroom, took part
of his leave this week.

Thomas W. Keinp, keyboard operator
in the monotype section, who has been
sick for some time, is on detail in the as¬
sembling section, on account of an af¬
fliction to one of his arms.

Harry R. Christie, assistant foreman in
the press division, has been on leave dur¬
ing: the week.

Miss Mae Sheridan of the stamping
section of the bindery will have Miss
Carrie Graham of Rochester. X. V.. as
her guest during the East«r holidays.

Edward Forrest of the electrical sec¬
tion is on the sick list.

Imposer Daniel Miller. G. E. Dennison,
John N. Cobb and William H. Wright,
all of the document <hand> section have
been on leave during the week.

Edward Y. Fisher, slug and lead dis¬
tributer in the monotype section, is tak¬
ing twenty-five days of his annual leave.

Thomas T. Ryan of the press division
has been on leave during the week en¬
tertaining visitors from Boston. Mass.

R. D. Barrett, who has been absent on
account of a severe attack of blond pois¬
oning, is on duty again in the finishing
section of the bindery.
James C. MeDaniel. a member of the

monotype chapel, died at his home in this
city April :t, and the funeral was held
last Monday, the services being in charge
of Rev. George A. Miller of the Ninth
Street Christian Church. Mr. MeDaniel
was appointed to a position in the gov¬
ernment printing office twenty years ago
and has worked in nearly all the print¬
ing divisions in the office. He leaves a
wife, four daughters and three sons, two
of the latter being members of Colum¬
bia Typographical Union.

Mrs. Elizabeth Moore of the press di¬
vision was called home suddenly Thurs¬
day on account of a death in her family.

Ferdinand Hoffman of the stamping
section of the bindery is taking a week's
vacation.

William A. Hovberger. helper in the
document (hand) section, has been on
the sick list during the week.

Reports have been received that Zophar
Hunt of the monotype section is seri¬
ously ill at his home.

"William F. Ashford of the press divi¬
sion is taking several days' annual leave.

The many friends of Miss Mary Garrett
the forwarding and finishing section

of the bindery will he glad to know that1
she* is rapidly recovering from a severe'
attack of influenza.

Dennison P. Powell of the monotype
section is taking thirty days' leave of
absence.

Jacob Stadtler of the press division has

been on detail in the cutting and pack¬
ing section.

Henry Edwards, helper in the document
(hand) section, has been on leave during
the week.

Appointments, separations, promotions,
etc., in the government printing office
for the week ending Tuesday. April 7.
have been announced, as follows;
Appointments.Mrs. Mary K. Whalcy,

probationary pressfeeder: Mrs. Jennctt
S. TyW. probationary pressfeeder. and
John H. a. Fowler, skilled laborer, re¬
instated
Separation.Miss Mary \Z. Clements,

skilled laborer, resigned.
Transfers, etc..John A. Davis, clerk,

$1,1100. office of superintendent of worlv,
to skilled laborer. -.*» cents an hour, rul¬
ing and sewing section: John J. O'Brlei^
electrotype finisher. 6»'» cents an hour,
foundry sectio- (day) to acting foreman,
at jKJ.HoO per annum, foundry section;
Mr t'harles P. O'Neill, proof section
(day), to departmental detail roll 'Con¬
gressional Directory); William Miller,
skilled laborer, pamphlet binding section
(day), to library of Congress branch
printing section: Stanley D. Harman,
probationary messenger boy. from of¬
fice of superintendent of work to li¬
brary of Congress branch printing sec¬
tion; Patrick If. Gallagher, acting store¬
keeper, to storekeeper; Frank II. llat-
ley. from acting foreman. War and
Navy section, to foreman. War and
Navy section; George W. Mechen, caster
helper, from monotype section (day>. to
monotype section (.night); Richard Arm,
compositor, monotype section (day\ to
hand section (night); James E. Chapman,
elevator conduetor, 30 cents per hour, to

helper. cents per hour, foundrj sec¬
tion; Mrs. Jennie A. liorst, skilled labor¬
er. from forwarding and finishing »
tion to ruling and sewing section; Fre<t
!>. Powers, assigned as electrician. .V>
cents per hour, electrical section; Mlcl-
ael Shaen. assigned as electrotype fin¬
isher. cents per hour, foundry section
(day).

"The White Lights."
Reproduction of the fallowing llnei

by Cy Warman is regarded as appropri¬
ate. in view of the recent death of th*
gifted railroad poet and author:

Oft whrtn I my swmr
\s o'«-r slmntv rails we fun-.

I strain my eyes a round the *un
Por what aw nits us

Win n swift and free earri^*-
Hirough yards unknown at n:»I l«H>k along the liue to sc>%
That all the lamps are whit"

T! f hln'' light mark" the erippl.
Pbe green light signals slow

The r£d light is 11 danger lie
The white lie Let b«*r *:.

Ajiain (he open fir!.is we roam.
Ami when The night Is fair

1 look up In t!j*- starry doiuo
And wender what's up there.

For who can speak for those w,
Behind the luninp sky?

N«> one has ever lived to t'
.lust what it means t.» di«-.

Swift toward life' termina' 1 ?r.
The run seems short ton's

G«»d only knows what's at the etui
I hope the lanij»s are white.

_\ teachers* institute was held Thurs¬
day at Brownsville, the schools of th.5
southern section of Washington count}.
Md., partVipating.

Watch the "Nobby Treads"
On Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington
On Fifth Avenue, New York
On Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
On Broad Street, Philadelphia
On Euclid Avenue, Cleveland
On Michigan Avenue, Chicago
On Woodward Avenue, Detroit
On Broadway, Denver
On Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco
On leading streets of cities and towns everywhere

On Every Thoroughfare
see the tremendous number of "Nobby Tread" Tires on cars

everywhere.you will find thatmenwho haveowned two,or three, or
four cars.men who have experimented.use "Nobby Tread" Tires.

If you are buying your first car this Spring, have it equipped
with "Nobby Tread" Tires.

Start right,.take the advice of these veteran motorists,.
and save expensive, useless experimenting.

"Nobby Tread" Tires
are now sold under our regular warranty--perfect workmanship and
material.BUT any adjustments are on a basis of

5,000 Miles
Thousands upon thousands of veteran motorists now use "NobbyTread" Tires

on their front and rear wheels through all seasons, because they
-w-

are such phenomenal mileage tires and real anti-skid tires.

United States Tire Company
NOTE THIS:.Dealers who sell UNITED STATES TIRES *eil the best of everything.


